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ABSTRACT: In this study, the .mthor cvaliuucxf Brazilian siiLidents' cnviroiiniencal perceptions of
Cerrado (savanna-like vegetation). T he anchor admiiiisrercd tests ot knowledge and perception oi" the
Cerrado biome's wildlife to students ot dlftercnt social classes. The students (age range: 11-17 years)
generally exhihired low identification with the region, and tew ditierences were observed among the
appraised groups. Studenrs who had more contact with the region's natural landscapes showed greater
affcccion (ur it. I he result-, are discussed ui context of the focus on the Cerrado in schools and in
textbooks and ot the sttidents' perceptions ot the region. The author also discusses the role ot schools
in ettorrs to conserve the Cerrado.
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B razil is a country with great hiological diversity. The Cerrado, which occtipies ahout
2,000,000 square kilometers, is the second largesi Brazilian biome at-ter the Amazon
Rainforest. The area represents 22% of the national territory (see Figure 1) and is distrib-

uted over 12 ot the country's states (Brazilian Ministry ot the Environment, 1998). The Cerrado
hionie Comprises several vegetation types that include forests (gallery forests), savannas (typical cer-
lado), and fields (open grasslands; see Oliveira & Marquis, 2002 for more information ahout
Cerrado).

The region was recently included in a list ot 25 liotspots worldwide that are considered to be crit-
ical conservation areas (Myers, Mittertneyer, Mitcermeyer, Fonseca, & Kent, 2000). The Cerrado
deforestation has accelerated in recent deeades because ot population growth and the proliferation of
cities and roads in rhe region. Agricultural expansion, which has not taken certain important envi-
ronmental and social factors into consideration, has had the most harmful impact on the area
(Nepstad et al., 1997; Ratter, Ribeiro, & Bridgewater, 1997). An analysis of satellite images shows
rhat only a third or less of the Cerrado still has the original characteristics ot chat vegetation type.
This situation is aggravated by the fact that less than 1%) of the region is protected by law as an otD-
Lial reserve (Conservation hiternational, 1999),
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FIGURE 1. Geographical distribution of the Cerrado and other Brazilian biomes:
Cerrado (savanna-like vegetation); Castinga {xeromorphic vegetation); Amazonia
(tropical wet forest); Mata Atlantica (tropical wet and seasonal forest); Pantanal
(Pantanal complex); Araucaria [pine forest); Campos sulinos (open grasslands);
formaqao pioneria (pioneer formations on coastal zone);Transi9ao (transition
areas between biomes). Adapted from Conservation International.

Researchers have investigated perccption.s ot the L'nvimnmfnc ;ind human preferences tor land-
scapes (natural or built} and animals on urban and rural planniiigs {Sullivan, 1994; Ulrich, 1986)
and in conservarion areas (DeLiicio & Miigica, 1994; Ncwniark, Manyanza. Gamassa, & Sariko,
1994: Zube, 1986) and related their findings to KE programs in several countries (i.e.. Costa Rica,
India, and other countries; ("aro, Pelkey, & Oigionc, 1994; Holi, Daily, & Ehrlicli. 1995; Saberwal,
Gibbs. Chellam, & Johnsingh, 1994).

Study results have shown that ignorance of and apaihy luvvard certain organisms or landscapes are
reflected in individuals' bebavior. The result is that environmental perception can be a decisive bc-
tor in nature conservation. On the one hand, species conservation projects and tiatural parks can
benefit from changes in the environmental percept ions of tbe surroundmg popuLui<jn, as happened
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in rhe conservation projects of gold lion and black lion riiniarins in the Brazilian AtLiruic Forest
(Pddiia, 1994). Environmental edtication programs in sthooU can also be eHectivc in strenytbcning
childrens pcrcuptions oi biodiversity (Lindemann-.Matthies, 2002). On the other band, tbc depreci-
ation or fear oi i specie results in aggressions or passivitv' in relation to stich aggressions (Conforti
& Azcvcdo, 2003).

The attitudes of Brazilians toward the C^errado have not been analyzed in nuich detail in scientific
studies. However, such analyses could aid [be conservation ai the biome, especKilly it they lead to cbe
subsidy ot educational programs that could bring about changes in attitudes, seeking the conserva-
tion and also the economic tise of biodiversity. Scbools, particularly in Brasilia, vvbich is located ai the
center ol' the CxTrado, are important venues tor raising awareness ot citizenship in general; in partic-
ular, they could help induce positive attitudes in cbildren toward the C^errado. In the present article,
I report on an evaluation of sixth-grade students" environmental perceptions oi the Cerrado. The
focus on tbe Cerrado in schools and textbooks is related to tbe perceptions ot students and is dis-
cussed with a focus on tbeir role in efforts for conservation. Tbe tollowing questions are addressed:
(a) How do students perceive tbe Cerrado? (b) What factors influence their perception? (c) How have
schools raised awareness ot tbe Cerrado?

METHOD

Participants

I investigated the attitudes toward Cerrado in 1 74 sixtb-grade students, M age = 13 years, SD - 1,
range: 11-17; 90 (52%) boys and 84 (48%) girls, in Brasilia, I considered three subgroups that rep-
resented different social realities:

1. Urban, defined as urban students of middle and high .socioeconomic class at private schools,
2. Suburban, defined as students from low-income homes and who attend public schools, reside

in suburbs with a basic infrastructure where tbe vegetation is sparse and tbere are few public areas
for recreation, it is densely populated, and there is a higb incidence ot violence,

3. Rural, defined as students from border areas between urban and rural environments. "Ihese
border areas are a typical result of city expansion over the last 10 years. They include middle-class
students and especially low-class students who attend public schools. Tbey are called rural because
some students live on small farms, and the schools are located near streams and the Cerrado region's
fragment areas.

Each subgroup was represented by one school, with two classes at every school. First, three areas
in tbe city were cbosen to represent all the stibgroups. After that, the schools were chosen after pre-
vious contact with local teachers.

Observed Variables

I applied three tests: one was a cognitive test; the other tvrt> evaluated tbe sttideiits' atleciivity for
tbe C'errado. Of ibe latter two tests, one evaluated tbe students' opinions, and the otber evaluated
tbeir preferences in regard to natural and exotic elements.

In tbe first test, 1 evaluated the students' knowledge of tbe Cerrado by asking tbem to assess 12
sentences tbat included both popular talse concepts about the Cerrado and correct information that
was considered to be important general knowledge about the biome. The students had to agree or
disagree witb each sentence. In the second. 1 analyv.ed tbe students' opinions on tbe Cerrado and
assembled rhe rcstilts in categories classified as (a) positive opinions (sympaihy, knowledge/useful-
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ness, tonserviuioii/aftection), (b) ncgatn'c opinions fiiidiftirrcncf/icnorancc, cii^.sacislLictiori and rcjcc-

rioii), or (c) neutral opinions (with equal clfments ot synipath)' and dissntisfatnon).

1 also eviiluaced affcctivin,' for the Ccrrado noiivcrbally. I showed ihe partiLiparit.s 20 pairs oi pho-

tographs; e;ich pair contained a photo oi a Ccrradn natural clcnit-nt (landscape or animal) and an

equivalent nonnatural or exotic clement (urban landscapes, plantations, domestic .md exotic ani-

mals). I took special care to lorm pairs ot images with a niaximiim amount of similarity in phy.sical

appearance and taxa for animals and vegetation density kir landscapes (see Appendix). "Fliis test was

validated previoii.sl\- and shown to be ctFicieiit in detecting dirterciices ot environmental preferences

for ihe C!errado.

I ranked the .students' environmental background, th.it is, their previous contact with the Cerrado,

as (a) low (contact restricted to domestic plants and animals in farms, (b) medium (contact wicb wild

plants and animals in urhan .settings such as zoos .\nd parks, and (c) higli (contac[ wirh wild animals

and plains in natural cini

What Textbooks and Teachers Say About the Cerrado
I analyzed the contents of 0~ textbooks (specifKally geography and the sciences for the fifth to

eighth grades of fundamental teaching) for themes relating to the Cerrado and for the quality of that

information. I also gathered information abotit teachers' opinions of the CxTrado b\- mailing 48 ques-

tionnaires to teacbers in the region, who then conifileted the questionnaires and sent them hack to

me, and by inter\'ievving 1^ icacbers at schools in different parts of the city, including the same

schools that the students were from.

Results

AffectivJty to Cerrado

The test of pivlerences sliowed that less than half of the studenrs (43.2"'(); >/ = \74: p < .0]} pre-

ferred C^errado elements, and in 8 of the 20 pairs of images the photographs of tbe Cerrado elements

were preferred. I be Cerrado's fauna elemctus received more votes tban did tbe flora elements (see

Table I). Tbe differences observed amoni^ tbe participants were significant onb' in preference of flora

elements, \\hicb was biijher for the urban group.

From discussit)ns witb the students after the slide show, it wa.s e\'ident that most of them preferred

those nattiral elements that were more ecotiomically useful. This pattern was substantiated by comments

such as, "I chose rbe dog hecause it gives us company and it protects the bouse" or "I chose the horse

beaiuse il is useful for transportation, wbereas the giant anteater isn't." Other reasons cited were that cows

prodticed milk and meai, and chickens produced eggs. I iilso detected the utilitarian attitude ot students

toward animals in dieir connnenrs after they had viewed Images of land.scapes (in chese instances,

orchards and plantations were favored more frequently because they were iissociated with food sources).

Some students rejected animals outright ("I did not choose the nianed wolf because it stinks"),

whereas other animal choices seem to be based on childhood memories such as the koala, which

some participants said reminded them of a teddy bear. In contrast, the collared antca(er did not trig-

ger any cbJldbood memories. Some of the urban participants showed a deeper knowledge of exotic

fauna and were able to give acctirate information about tbe extinction risks of tbe black rhino or

about the koala's diet.

Favorable opinions of the Cerrado were (he most frequent (52.3%, fi = 174), followed by negative

opiniotis (33.9%) and neutral opinions (13.8%; sec Iahle 2). with no significant diifeiences among

student opinions ot the three groups, X'\^- ''^' = '^'^^ = ' ^ . 1 . / ' > •"'^.
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TABLE 2. Students' Opinions About Cerrado

Category

Negatives
Inciirt'crciKe or igriorance
Reject it m

Djssatisracfion

Neutral
DoLiht

Pessimism

Positives
Sympathy
Knowledge or Liscfiilriess

Conservation or affection

Tol;il

Example

••| don't know anytliiriii aboLit that."
••| think Cerrado is ugly hecause i t \ dry and

trees are dcfnrnied."
"1 think there are nut many anirnals at Cerrado

as in other lorests."

"1 think it is beautiful in spite ol' the strange
trees and the dryness."

"it is ugly because penple k'tt yarhage away
and bum it."

"It's nicel"
"It is one of the largest \egetatiori types of

Brazil in area."
"We tiiust preserve it."
"Cerrado is very beautiful and has ama/ing

thingsl"

Frequency

1!

59
2H

26

5
24

20

4
91
3S

30
23

174

33,9
16.1

14.9

2.9
13.S

11.5

2.3
52.3
21.X

17.2
13.2

Environmental Background

Ihe envimiuiiL'iitjl background of the participanrs varied signiflaindy among the three groups.
Most oi the students fell in the medium category, except in the urban students' case, in which 83.3%
In = 54) had had contact with native environment elements such as vvaterhills and reserves. The
occurrence of high environmental background was 20.4% {« = 53) tor the suburban participants and
15.4%(« = 65) forthetutal participants. X-̂ (2, A^= 158) = 75.94,/>< .01.

Of the 12 questions about the Cerrado, there was a total of 64.3% correct answers across the stu-
dent sample (« = 2,064). The three groups produced similar results and answered most of the ques-
tions correctly (see lablc 1). However, they showed little knowledge of some aspects. For example,
they did not realize that the Cerrado is as extensive as it is, that it is an important source oi water,
and that there is a high diversity of animal species (see Table 3).

I he higher the students environmental background, the more favorable were their opinions of the
(xrrado in the test of preferences and the smaller was the number of negative opinions about it (see
Table 4). I bus, there was a significant correlation between knowledge of and preferences for the
bionie, ?/= 158, /•= .21./ '= .007.

What Teachers and Textbooks Say About the Cerrado

I be leachers said that they reierivd to [he Ccriado during lessons more frequeiidy than it Js
referred to in textbooks. They said that they give more attention to the descriptive aspects of the
regiotVs physical environment and its vegetation than to biodiversity, environmental impacts, the
relationship between environment .ind himians. and the use of natural resources (see Table 5). The
occurrence of fires, especially in the dry season, has a strong environmental impact on the region, and
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TABLE 3. Number of Correct Answers in theTest of
(A/=172)

Analyzed aspects

RcL'ognilioii of sinnc Ihreals lo CerniiJn biodivcrsily
Rccogiiilion ol' sonic native plant species in the city
Cerradn is a lypical local vcgct;ition
Recognition of some Cerrado lypical animals
Gallery Ibrests are important to protecl uater quality
Ccrratio is ii threatened cnvironineni
Recognition of the most common CerraJo vegetation types
Cerrado presents high plant diversity
Biodiversity of Cerrado is a siuirce of fooil and medicines
Cerrado is the second largest biome of Brazil
Cerrado presents high animal divcrsiiy
Cerradu is an important source of waler

Total

:V(f/('. Aithimi;li 174 students puriicipated in the stmiy, 2 siudcnis in

wuiv not inLluilcd in ihis analysi'i.

Knowledge About Cerrado

Right answers

11

MX
144
139
138
121
120
1 14
104
103
87
67
43

1.328

''/<

86.0
83.7
80,8
80.2
70.3
69.8
6fi.3
60.5
59.9
50.6
39,0
23,3
64,3

ii.k' niisKikcs on ihe knov\ ledge |i(irii(in anii

TABLE 4. Preferences and Opinions
Environmental Background

En\ ironmcntal haL'kgroiinci category

Low
Medium
High

''(.\:F-4.f.2;/>-.01.

of Students About Cerrado According to Their

u

27
65
66

Votes Rir
20 paireL

A/

7.6
8.4
9.3

"errndo in
1 phouis''

SD

2,0
2.5
2.5

Negative opinion C'i i*"

40.7
38.5
22.7

teachers said that although this was not addressed in the books, they wotild trcqiiencly discuss it with
the students duritig class.

My interviews with the teachers also confirmed that the Cerrado is dealt with almost exclusively
in two disciplines—the sciences and geography. There are some difficulties teaching the topic, espe-
cially hecause of teachers' lack o\ knowledge and/or their lack ot interest in the subject, In addition,
there is not much intormation about the region in textbooks. One teacher said: " I he Cerrado is
treated as a general subject, related to geography and sciences. Most of the teachers learned it in the
universities and were not sensitized to the environmental question. The less the teacher knows about
the Orrado, the less he will teach, or he will teach it had!}', restricting himself to the book and mov-
ing to the next subject. l( this is the hirmation oF geography teachers, imagine on other areas."
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TABLE 5. Occurrence of Cerrado Subjects
Science (N = 67) and in Teachers' Classes

S,,H..c,

Abiotic aspects''
Supcrllcial ilescriplion of" \cgclalion aiul fauna
Fire intpacts
Other impacts and human relationships'"
Conservation and sustainable nsf of biodiversity

•'Wcalht'r. relief. hyJrographv.
'"Dct'oivstiilion. polluliiiii. huiiian ncciipaiJon, aiul lival

in Didactic Books of
(/V=48)

Books (9{)

40.3
-^1,3

7.5
25.4

(.•IllllllV

Geography and

Schools ('7r)

89.6
77.1
91.7
64.6
52.1

DISCUSSION

Attitudes Toward the Cerrado
I he partiLiparus showed .i low idffuifkation with the Cerrado. In the cognitive evLihiation, I noticed

a lack of knowledge of basic aspecrs sticli as the exact location of the C^errado. In addirioii, there Is a loi

o( distorted inlormation about the region; for cxLUiipIc, that there is a .shoruui;c of water and that the

divcrsit)' of the animals is limited. It is now more widely known that the C'errado shelters important rivers

that compose the main hydrographic ba.sins of the coiinri')' and diac it is home ro one ot the most exu-

berant and diversihcd l.uma species of the worlds savanna regions (Con.ser\'atlon Internation;il, 1999).

I he preference test showed clear preferences for landscapes transformed by humans and for both

domestic and exotic animals. Hi is finding contrasts with the results observed among U.S. and

Huropean adults, who preferred nature in relation to urban landscapes (Sullivan, 1994; Ulrich,

1986). Even so, in studies that were conducted with children in the United States, researchers lound

a humanistic attitude in relation to animals, thac is. the treatment of animals as individtials with

strong affection and a preference for pets (Bowd, 1982; Eagles & Muffitts, 1990). African and Asian

animals were also a favorite for visitors to the London zoo (Carvell, Inglis, Mace, & Purvis. 1998)

and were listed by American children in studies about their relationship with animals (Bowd, 1984).

My interviews with the students confirmed the utilitarian attitude that most of them bad toward

animals and plants. I obseî ved that (he students' previous experiences with fauna were marked by the

presence oi domestic and exotic animals (e.g., teddy bears, or in cartoons or African nature docu-

mentaries). These experiences seemed to strongly influence their preferences. The participants often

preferred pets, as well as animals that were used by humans as a food resource or as load animals.

Other researchers (e.g.. Kellert, 1991) have suggested that cultural factors can influence titilitarian

attitudes toward nature. Kelleri reported thai the Japanese present a relationship with nature that is

related more to its control and domain and less to ihe ethical and ecological concerns in comparison

with citizens from the United States.

Bizerril and Andrade (1999) and Mendcs and Schall (199S) have already discussed Brazilians'

lack of knowledge about native fauna, especially within urban population. In the present study, the

participants did not recognize some animals of Brazil, such as the tamandua, the red-legged seriema,

and the tapir. Other animals, such as the maned wolf and the giant antcatcr, were recognized by

some students, but they were not preferred in relation to ibe dog and the horse. In fact, animals
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such as the rcd-lcgged seriema and the taniandua arc not explored by media, and they are almost
completely ignored in texthooLs.

The ignorance about animal;, can be reflected in aggressive or "dominionistic attitudes toward
animals" (Eagles & Miiffitt, 1990, p. 42; Kellert, 1991). In [he present study, ignorance about fauna
seemed to be strongly related to students' low affectivity for or indilierenee to native animals. This is
an importam finding because we know that the development of attitudes in children Is critical for
their developmenc into adults (Eagles & MulTitt). If that is so. [hen children's indifference to the
fauna of the C!!errado could be played out directly in the destruction of fauna by hunting, trapping,
and killing on the roads and indirccily by ignoring or being passive about these facts.

The pretererice tesi in the present study showed that the suidents had a higher pattern of rejection
of the CerradoN flor;j when it was compared with the data on fauna. This may be becatise students
have more contact with exotic uniinals in zoos (medium experience) than they do with flora in nat-
ural conditions (high experience). In addition, most plain species that are used in the city arhoriza-
tion are exotic to the C '.errado region. It is interesting to note that the element oi vegetation type flora
more preferred by students was the gallery k)rest, which resembles other Brazilian tropical forests
such as the Amazon Rainforest ;ind ihe Atlantic forest, whurh are more valued by tbe mediii us exu-
berant and threatened en\'ironments. In addition, textbooks associate themes such as biodiversity,
conservation, and sustainable development with the Amazon atid Atlantic forests, whereas the treat-
ment of the other biomes is restricted to stimmaries of ihe regions' physical and biological cbarac-
teristlcs. Some teachers noted this difference in the way the diltereni regions are treated. One teacher
noted, "The students were more concerned abotit ihe Amazon, the coast and the Atlantic Forest,
which are explored in the media. I believe that they know mote about these areas than they do ahout
the Cerrado;" another noted, "1 think that the suhject is treated as if- it were a distant environment,
when It IS the place where they were born and live.'

Kellert (1991) observed that Japanese and Americans also tended ro be indiflerent to nattiral envi-
ronment when it did not present a strong emotional call. The lack ol information and the absence
of an opportunity among the students in the present study to observe tbe C~errado in sitti may pos-
sibly explain the preference for a green lawn rather than the Vereda, one of the most heautiful and
important landscapes ot the Cxrrado vegetation mosaic. Some studetits said of the lawn, "it has more
life because it is greener."

This kind of preference can also he explained hy people's aesthetic and emotional qtialities. Sullivan
(1994) observed that people interpret the environment according to their needs and prefer situations
that are compatible with human needs. Thus, environments stich as parks, which combine trees and
lawns and have easv access and mohility, are preferred to en\ironni(;nts of dense natural vegetation
(Ulrich. 1986).

Many students seemed confused or showed a lack of information when they were asked about the
Cerrado. Some confused the Cerrado with the xeromorphic vegetation of semi-arid and desert
regions and described it as a dry landscape where animals died because of the drought. Often, they
did not connect the fatma with the local flora. The occurrence of negative impressions of the region
was considered high (30—42'!̂ )). î nd when one analyzes the favorable opinions of the Cerrado, only
a small number of students (1 9.3%) noticed the C^errado as a place of important natural resource;,,
or demonstrated worry about its conservation, or saw it as a pleasant and beautiful environment.
These findings indicate that concern and knowledge of the Cerrado seems to be less than that for the
Amazon and Adantic forests. Mendes and Sehall (1995) analyzed Brazilian children's perception
(7-14 years) in relation co forest concept and found that, despite a high occurretice of misleading
answers, most of the children favored the foresis.
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Aspects That Influence Affectivity Toward the Cerrado

l..!gles aiul Muffltt (I 99(1) found that children who have read about wildlife show affection tor and

interest in nattire rather than utilitarian attitudes toward it compared wi th children who do not read

about wildlife. Knowledge of the Cerrado is important, and it should influence affectivity for the

region. In some cases in the present study, it was possible to verify' that students' negative opinions

were owing to mistaken impressions of the Cerrado. As mentioned before, some students cotifiised

the Cerrado vegetation with xeromorphic vegetation and city weeds. This kind of interpretation

directly influenced the sttidents' opinions hecatise they associated the Cerrado with poor, dry vege-

tation or with dumps and dirt. Santos (1994) ohserved that distorted, inc(tnsisteni, and imaginative

answers from children about nattire are often related to lack of information on tbe siibiect. The influ-

ence of environmental background in the preferences test stiggested that frequent cotitact with

wildlife induces a higher preference tor natural landscapes (Tips & Savasdisara, 1986a). Ciutierre/,

Rena\as. and Pozo (1999) cited several other authors who reinforced the idea that youths" experiences

with the natural environment have a strong infltience in their adult life. Resides, a Lmdscape tends

to be more valued when it has personal meaning for someone. 'I his was ohserved by DeEiicio and

Miigica (1994), who found differences in preferences f<ir natural landscapes among assiduous and

casual visitors to Spanish national parks.

I also found in the present study that participants' previous contact or familiarity' with the (."errado

was linked lo their attitudes. Vhere was a signifkatu relationship hetween environmental background

and the number oi hivorable votes for the ("errado m tbe test of preferences, in which the group that

had had coniaet wirii the C\'rrado presented a higher average of favorable votes. An analysis of opin-

ions on the Cerrado \erifled that students with low and meditim environmental backgrotind tended

to present more unfa\'orab!e opinions about the region than did the sttidenis with high environ-

mental backgtound, which presented 60"ii of favorahle opinions. In conclusion, rural life and visits

to urhan parks are not enough to raise awareness of the Orrado in students to the s;ime level as thai

of sttidents who are familiar with and have had direct Lonract with the region. The importance of

youths exposure to the C'errado by means of pleasant and positive expcrienees tbat result in affec-

tivit)' for and commitment to the conservation of this environment is clear.

lips and Sa\;isdisara (1986h) investigated the infltience of participants' socioeconotnic back-

ground on their preferences for landscapes. The results demonstrated the ahsence ofsignificant dif-

ferences in such preferences among participants of different social classes. In the present study, social

class is related to students attitudes, particularly about the vegetation. This tould be explained by

greater access by some groups to less polluted and cleaner, more attractive environments, In fact.

more than SO'H) of the urban participants said they were familiar with a Cxrrado reserve, whereas

such experience tor all the interviewees was only 3'7.5%. Consequently, the tirhan participants pre-

sented fewer indifferent and cotifused opinions on the (lerrado.

I he tirban socioecononnc background, however, cannot be directly related to positive attitudes w

nature, as has been found in other studies on tiie environmental perception of people from devel-

oped countries such as the L'nited States and Japan (Kellert, 1991). In the population of Costa Rica,

Holl et al. (1995) observed that the consequences oi population growth and environment degrada-

tion are felt more keenis' b\' people of lower economic levels. Socioeconomic background seemed to

inf^luence students attittides toward tbe (Tierrado because an increase in income allows for more and

easier access to nattiral conservation areas. Therefore, increasing those opportunities for low-jneome

students should reduce the observed difl^erences.

The students' perception of the Cerrado was also influenced hy the media and hy schools through

textbooks and teachers. A teacher I inter\!ewed said, "If the teachers do noi like or do not have anv
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opimon about tbe Cerrado, atid if the students do not see am'dnnt; of interest on the environment
in the kioks tiiai they study, then certainly they will reject or ignore the subject."

Recommendations
In receiii \ears, rhf ("errado has aitracted ihe atiention of researchers because of its critical situa-

lion. Reseaicbers and delegates at scientific meetings bave written and spoken about tbe lack of
knowledge of tbe region and bave stiggested priorit) areas for conservation. However, little has been
done to mobilize people to participate and to propose tises ot biodiversity compatible with the
Cerrado conservation as an alternative to the actual situation.

The involvement of existing and, specifically, new generations with the Cerrado will be the decid-
ing factor in local biological and cultural survival. I he results of the present study revealed the need
to increase the identity of young people with nati\r landscapes and biodiversity. This shotild be tbe
primary focus of environmental education programs for local schools in the (.xrrado biome. After
the improvement of affectivity for the environment, students should be motivated and prepared to
discuss changes in local development models, and they should be involved in actions that will not
onh' hel[-> sustain de\'clopment, btii also change people's ethical conduct in relation to the
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Collection of Paired

r-Aniic Mihiccis

l.ioii

Ki)iilii
I'cauiiuk
Dog

Rhinoceros
Cow
Chicken

1 lilISC
Goose
Pig
Soyhean plantation
Vcgclahlc garden
Friiil trees
Pinus Forest

Swiniining pool
Cirass and pinus
Weeds
tirass and te\\ irees
Rose

Pasture

APPENDIX
Photos Presented to Students in the Preference Test

Ccriado subjects

Jaguar
Ta 111 a n d 11 a

Macuu'

Miinetl wolf
Tapjr
Pampas deer

Rhea
Giant antcati,"i'

Red-legged serienia
Capybara
Open grassland (eampo linipul
Typical cerrado
Open eerrado (canipo eenadu)

Gallery Purest
River
Typical cerrado tree (Voehysia sp.i
Typieal cerrado
Marsh grassland uith palms (veredai
Ty|>ieal eerrado flower (C\iliandra sp.i
Cerrado landscape
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